SECTION 2.1

Article VI Non-Compliance
JOHN BURROUGHS
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WMD COMMISSION
Recommendation 2: All parties to the Non-Proliferation Treaty
should implement the decision on principles and objectives
for non-proliferation and disarmament… adopted in 1995.
They should also promote the implementation of ‘the thirteen
practical steps’ for nuclear disarmament that were adopted in
2000.
Recommendation 20: …All nuclear-weapon states parties to
the Non-Proliferation Treaty must take steps towards nuclear
disarmament, as required by the treaty and the commitments
PDGHLQFRQQHFWLRQZLWKWKHWUHDW\¶VLQGH¿QLWHH[WHQVLRQ5XVsia and the United States should take the lead….
Cessation of the Nuclear Arms Race
Recommendation 23: Any state contemplating replacement
or modernization of its nuclear-weapon systems must consider
such action in the light of all relevant treaty obligations and
its duty to contribute to the nuclear disarmament process. As a
minimum, it must refrain from developing nuclear weapons with
new military capabilities or for new missions. It must not adopt
systems or doctrines that blur the distinction between nuclear
and conventional weapons or lower the nuclear threshold.
The Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty
Recommendation 28: …The United States, which has not
UDWL¿HGWKH>&7%7@VKRXOGUHFRQVLGHULWVSRVLWLRQDQGSURFHHG
WRUDWLI\WKHWUHDW\UHFRJQL]LQJWKDWLWVUDWL¿FDWLRQZRXOGWULJJHU
RWKHU UHTXLUHG UDWL¿FDWLRQV DQG EH D VWHS WRZDUGV WKH WUHDW\¶V
entry into force. Pending entry into force, all states with nuclear
weapons should continue to refrain from nuclear testing….

Continued on next page
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Cutting off Fissile Materials Production
Recommendation 26: The Conference on Disarmament should
immediately open the delayed negotiations for a treaty on the
FXWRII RI SURGXFWLRQ RI ¿VVLOH PDWHULDO IRU ZHDSRQV ZLWKRXW
preconditions….
Recommendation 27: 7R IDFLOLWDWH ¿VVLOH PDWHULDO FXWRII
QHJRWLDWLRQV LQ WKH &RQIHUHQFH RQ 'LVDUPDPHQW WKH ¿YH
Non-Proliferation Treaty nuclear-weapon states, joined by
the other states possessing nuclear weapons, should agree
DPRQJ WKHPVHOYHV WR FHDVH SURGXFWLRQ RI ¿VVLOH PDWHULDO IRU
weapon purposes. They should open up their facilities for such
production to International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards
inspections….
Diminishing Role of Nuclear Weapons in Security Policies
Recommendation 15: All states possessing nuclear weapons
VKRXOG GHFODUH D FDWHJRULFDO SROLF\ RI QR¿UVWXVH RI VXFK
weapons. They should specify that this covers both pre-emptive
and preventive action, as well as retaliation for attacks involving
chemical, biological or conventional weapons.
Reduction of Operational Status of Nuclear Forces
Recommendation 17: Russia and the United States should
agree on reciprocal steps to take their nuclear weapons off hairtrigger alert and should create a joint commission to facilitate
this goal. They should undertake to eliminate the launch-onwarning option from their nuclear war plans, while implementing a controlled parallel decrease in operational readiness of a
large part of their strategic forces, through:
•
•
•

reducing the number of strategic submarines at sea and
lowering their technical readiness to launch while in port;
storing nuclear bombs and air-launched cruise missiles
VHSDUDWHO\IURPUHOHYDQWDLU¿HOGV
storing separately nose cones and/or warheads of most
intercontinental ballistic missiles or taking other technical
measures to reduce their readiness.
Continued on next page
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Nuclear Arms Reduction and Elimination
Recommendation 18: Russia and the United States should
commence negotiations on a new strategic arms reduction
treaty aimed at reducing their deployments of strategic forces
allowed under the Strategic Offensive Reductions Treaty by at
least half. It should include a legally binding commitment to
irreversibly dismantle the weapons withdrawn under the Strategic Offensive Reductions Treaty. The new treaty should also
include transparent counting rules, schedules and procedures
for dismantling the weapons, and reciprocal measures for veri¿FDWLRQ
Recommendation 19: Russia and the United States, followed
by other states possessing nuclear weapons, should publish their
aggregate holdings of nuclear weapons on active and reserve
status as a baseline for future disarmament efforts. They should
DOVRDJUHHWRLQFOXGHVSHFL¿FSURYLVLRQVLQIXWXUHGLVDUPDPHQW
DJUHHPHQWVUHODWLQJWRWUDQVSDUHQF\LUUHYHUVLELOLW\YHUL¿FDWLRQ
and the physical destruction of nuclear warheads.
Recommendation 21: Russia and the United States should
proceed to implement the commitments they made in 1991
WR HOLPLQDWH VSHFL¿F W\SHV RI QRQVWUDWHJLF QXFOHDU ZHDSRQV
such as demolition munitions, artillery shells and warheads for
short-range ballistic missiles. They should agree to withdraw
all non-strategic nuclear weapons to central storage on national
territory, pending their eventual elimination. The two countries
should reinforce their 1991 unilateral reduction commitments
E\ GHYHORSLQJ DUUDQJHPHQWV WR HQVXUH YHUL¿FDWLRQ WUDQVSDUency and irreversibility.
Recommendation 22: Every state that possesses nuclear
weapons should make a commitment not to deploy any nuclear
weapon, of any type, on foreign soil.

Article VI of the NPT obligates states parties to “pursue in good faith
negotiations on effective measures relating to cessation of the nuclear arms
race at an early date and to nuclear disarmament.” The United States claims to
be in compliance with this obligation largely based on the reduction of the size
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of its arsenal from the Cold War era.1 The total of U.S. warheads has declined
from its peak of about 30,000 in 1967 to about 10,000, and will further decline
to an estimated 6,000 in 2012.2 Given that one bomb can devastate a city,
and dozens a society, this reduction is essentially meaningless. Further, under
FXUUHQWRI¿FLDOSODQVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVLQWHQGVWRUHO\RQODUJHPRGHUQL]HG
nuclear forces for decades to come as a central component of its security
SRVWXUH3ODLQO\WKHUHGXFWLRQLQDUVHQDOVL]HLVPRUHDPDWWHURIHI¿FLHQF\
and rationalization than working towards marginalization and elimination of
nuclear weapons. Additionally, as detailed in this section, the United States
LVLQÀDJUDQWYLRODWLRQRILPSRUWDQWSRVW&ROG:DUFRPPLWPHQWVPDGHXQGHU
the NPT.
The WMD Commission is in accord with this view, emphasizing the
IDLOXUHWRIXO¿OO137FRPPLWPHQWVPDGHLQDQG$VH[SODLQHGLQ
section 1.2, at the 1995 Review and Extension Conference, in connection with
WKHGHFLVLRQWRH[WHQGWKH137LQGH¿QLWHO\VWDWHVSDUWLHVDJUHHGWR3ULQFLSOHV
and Objectives for Non-Proliferation and Disarmament. The Principles and
Objectives record, among others, a commitment to implement Article VI
through the “determined pursuit by the nuclear-weapon States of systematic
and progressive efforts to reduce nuclear weapons globally, with the ultimate
goal of eliminating those weapons.”3 At the 2000 Review Conference, states
parties agreed to 13 “practical steps for the systematic and progressive
efforts to implement Article VI” (see box). The WMD Commission observes
regarding the 1995 promise that “it is easy to see that the nuclear-weapon
states parties to the NPT have largely failed to implement this commitment.”4
7KH&RPPLVVLRQDGGLWLRQDOO\SRLQWVWRD³ORVVRIFRQ¿GHQFHLQWKH>137@DV
DUHVXOWRIWKHIDLOXUHRIWKHQXFOHDUZHDSRQVWDWHVWRIXO¿OOWKHLUGLVDUPDPHQW
obligations under the treaty and also to honour their additional commitments
to disarmament made at the 1995 and 2000 NPT Review Conferences.”5
This section surveys the U.S. record, with some reference to other
FRXQWULHV XQGHU WZR PDLQ KHDGLQJV WDNHQ IURP$UWLFOH 9, ¿UVW FHVVDWLRQ
of the nuclear arms race, and second, nuclear disarmament. The latter is
organized with reference to practical steps agreed in 2000.

The 13 Practical Steps
Excerpted from the Final Document of the
NPT 2000 Review Conference
The Conference agrees on the following practical steps for the
systematic and progressive efforts to implement Article VI of the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and paragraphs
3 and 4 (c) of the 1995 Decision on “Principles and Objectives for
Nuclear Non-Proliferation and Disarmament”:
Continued on next page
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 7KH LPSRUWDQFH DQG XUJHQF\ RI VLJQDWXUHV DQG UDWL¿FDWLRQV
without delay and without conditions and in accordance with
constitutional processes, to achieve the early entry into force of
the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty.
2.

A moratorium on nuclear-weapon-test explosions or any other
nuclear explosions pending entry into force of that Treaty.

3.

The necessity of negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament on a non-discriminatory, multilateral and internationally
DQGHIIHFWLYHO\YHUL¿DEOHWUHDW\EDQQLQJWKHSURGXFWLRQRI¿VVLOH
material for nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices
in accordance with the statement of the Special Coordinator in
1995 and the mandate contained therein, taking into consideration both nuclear disarmament and nuclear non-proliferation
objectives. The Conference on Disarmament is urged to agree
on a programme of work which includes the immediate commencement of negotiations on such a treaty with a view to their
FRQFOXVLRQZLWKLQ¿YH\HDUV

4.

The necessity of establishing in the Conference on Disarmament an appropriate subsidiary body with a mandate to deal
with nuclear disarmament. The Conference on Disarmament is
urged to agree on a programme of work which includes the immediate establishment of such a body.

5.

The principle of irreversibility to apply to nuclear disarmament,
nuclear and other related arms control and reduction measures.

6.

An unequivocal undertaking by the nuclear-weapon States
to accomplish the total elimination of their nuclear arsenals
leading to nuclear disarmament to which all States parties are
committed under Article VI.

7.

The early entry into force and full implementation of START
II and the conclusion of START III as soon as possible while
preserving and strengthening the ABM Treaty as a cornerstone
of strategic stability and as a basis for further reductions of
strategic offensive weapons, in accordance with its provisions.

8.

The completion and implementation of the Trilateral Initiative
between the United States of America, the Russian Federation
and the International Atomic Energy Agency.

9.

Steps by all the nuclear-weapon States leading to nuclear
disarmament in a way that promotes international stability, and
based on the principle of undiminished security for all:
Continued on next page
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*

Further efforts by the nuclear-weapon States to reduce their
nuclear arsenals unilaterally.

*

Increased transparency by the nuclear-weapon States with
regard to the nuclear weapons capabilities and the implementation of agreements pursuant to Article VI and as a
YROXQWDU\FRQ¿GHQFHEXLOGLQJPHDVXUHWRVXSSRUWIXUWKHU
progress on nuclear disarmament.

*

The further reduction of non-strategic nuclear weapons,
based on unilateral initiatives and as an integral part of the
nuclear arms reduction and disarmament process.

*

Concrete agreed measures to further reduce the operational
status of nuclear weapons systems.

*

A diminishing role for nuclear weapons in security policies
to minimize the risk that these weapons ever be used and to
facilitate the process of their total elimination.

*

The engagement as soon as appropriate of all the nuclearweapon States in the process leading to the total elimination of their nuclear weapons.

10. Arrangements by all nuclear-weapon States to place, as soon
DV SUDFWLFDEOH ¿VVLOH PDWHULDO GHVLJQDWHG E\ HDFK RI WKHP DV
no longer required for military purposes under IAEA or other
UHOHYDQW LQWHUQDWLRQDO YHUL¿FDWLRQ DQG DUUDQJHPHQWV IRU WKH
disposition of such material for peaceful purposes, to ensure
that such material remains permanently outside of military
programmes.
5HDI¿UPDWLRQ WKDW WKH XOWLPDWH REMHFWLYH RI WKH HIIRUWV RI
States in the disarmament process is general and complete
disarmament under effective international control.
12. Regular reports, within the framework of the NPT strengthened
review process, by all States parties on the implementation
of Article VI and paragraph 4 (c) of the 1995 Decision on
“Principles and Objectives for Nuclear Non-Proliferation and
Disarmament”, and recalling the Advisory Opinion of the
International Court of Justice of 8 July 1996.
7KHIXUWKHUGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHYHUL¿FDWLRQFDSDELOLWLHVWKDWZLOO
be required to provide assurance of compliance with nuclear
disarmament agreements for the achievement and maintenance
of a nuclear weapon-free world.
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Cessation of the Nuclear Arms Race
and Modernization of Nuclear Forces
7KH ¿UVW SURQJ RI WKH $UWLFOH 9, REOLJDWLRQ LV WR QHJRWLDWH LQ JRRG
faith the “cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date.” In 1995,
France, Russia, Britain, and the United States told the world that “the
nuclear arms race has ceased” in a declaration issued at the Conference on
Disarmament.6 Unfortunately, this optimistic claim is not true.7 Research
and development is taking place in all states possessing nuclear weapons
for purposes of replacing existing systems, increasing reliability over the
long term, and enhancing military capabilities.8 Among the research and
development programs are the following. France reportedly is planning
the deployment of new warheads whose concept was tested in 1995-1996
on new versions of its cruise and submarine-launched missiles.9 Russia is
developing new warheads for its most recent silo-based and mobile missiles,
including one involving a maneuverable reentry vehicle.10 The U.S. “Reliable
5HSODFHPHQW :DUKHDG´ SURJUDP DLPV WR \LHOG PRGL¿HG RU QHZGHVLJQ
warheads.11 Britain reportedly has a similar program for warheads deployed
on U.S.-supplied Trident missiles based on submarines.12 In March 2007,
its parliament approved a plan to build a new generation of submarines.13
$V SDUW RI LWV EURDGHU HIIRUWV WR LQGH¿QLWHO\ PDLQWDLQ JOREDO PLOLWDU\
superiority, the United States continues to upgrade, modernize and replace
LWV QXFOHDU ZDU¿JKWLQJ FDSDELOLWLHV$IWHU &RQJUHVV GHQLHG IXQGLQJ LQ WZR
consecutive years for the Bush administration’s plan to develop a robust nuclear earth penetrator, more commonly known as the nuclear bunker-buster,
U.S. weapons designers have turned to a larger project. The new centerpiece
for the future U.S. nuclear stockpile is the Reliable Replacement Warhead
(RRW), initially proposed in lieu of funding for research on “advanced concepts” (likely including low-yield weapons) and the nuclear bunker-buster.
The RRW program is examined in depth in section 2.3. In brief, it is
intended to produce a family of new warhead designs, the components
for which “would be designed to increase margins, provide for ease of
PDQXIDFWXUHDQGFHUWL¿FDWLRQDQG«LPSURYHRXUDELOLW\WRHQVXUHORQJWHUP
FRQ¿GHQFHLQWKHVWRFNSLOHDQGUHGXFHWKHOLNHOLKRRGRIUHVXPSWLRQRIQXFOHDU
testing.”14 A task force commissioned by the Secretary of Energy “endorses
the immediate initiation of the modernization of the stockpile through the
design of the Reliable Replacement Warhead. This should lead to a family
of modern nuclear weapons, designed with greater margin to meet military
requirements while incorporating state of-the-art surety requirements.”15 In
0DUFKWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI(QHUJ\VHOHFWHGDGHVLJQIRUWKH¿UVW55:
warhead, to be deployed on submarine-launched Trident II missiles. Despite
current congressional intentions, the U.S. program will enable research on
LPSURYHPHQWRIPLOLWDU\FDSDELOLWLHV,WKDVEHHQGHVFULEHGE\DWRSRI¿FLDODV
incubating future “revitalized” scientists able to design, develop, and produce
DQHZZDUKHDGGHVLJQZLWK³GLIIHUHQWRUPRGL¿HGPLOLWDU\FDSDELOLWLHV´ZLWKLQ
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three to four years of a decision to do so.16 Exotic changes are not necessary to
DFKLHYHVLJQL¿FDQWDGYDQFHVLQFDSDELOLW\8QGHUWKH86³OLIHWLPHH[WHQVLRQ
program,” the main warhead for submarine-launched missiles is being given
a capacity to destroy “hard targets” with a “ground burst” by modifying a
sub-system in its reentry vehicle.17 None of this is consistent with the NPT
obligation of negotiating cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date,
or the unequivocal undertaking to eliminate nuclear arsenals made at the 2000
NPT Review Conference, or the 2000 commitment to a diminishing role of
nuclear weapons in security policies. (For the U.S. position, see box.)
Although there is much uncertainty regarding the ultimate nature and
direction of the RRW program, its implications are clear. The program is
an enabler for changes in the U.S. nuclear weapons complex, currently
going under the label “Complex 2030,” intended to implement the Bush
administration’s “capabilities based” nuclear posture promoted in the 2001
Nuclear Posture Review (see section 2.3). The program would eventually lead
to the replacement of every nuclear weapon in the U.S. arsenal, and require
a return to large scale nuclear weapons production, suspended in the United
States since 1989. When taken together with the modernization programs
proposed and underway in the nuclear weapons complex and with respect to
delivery systems (see section 2.4), the United States is set to recreate the Cold
War era capacity to produce new nuclear weapons.
The bottom line is that the RRW program manifests an intention to
maintain nuclear forces for decades to come. In 2002, the then head of the
1DWLRQDO 1XFOHDU 6HFXULW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ 116$  -RKQ *RUGRQ WHVWL¿HG
WKDW WKH 1XFOHDU 3RVWXUH 5HYLHZ ³UHDI¿UPV WKDW QXFOHDU ZHDSRQV IRU WKH
foreseeable future, will remain a key element of U.S. national security
strategy.”18 The NPR refers to studies on a new land-based intercontinental
missile to be operational in 2020, a new submarine launched ballistic missile
and nuclear-armed submarine in 2030, and a new heavy bomber in 2040, as
ZHOO DV ³UHIXUELVKHG´ RU PRGL¿HG RU QHZ ZDUKHDGV IRU DOO RI WKHP19 This
position was reiterated in early March 2006 by the current head of the NNSA,
Linton Brooks, who declared that the “United States will, for the foreseeable
future, need to retain both nuclear forces and the capabilities to sustain and
modernize those forces.”20 The United States and other nuclear weapon states
claim in international forums that their modernization programs are intended
to and will result in perpetuating existing military capabilities. To the extent
this is true, planning and preparing for maintenance of nuclear forces for
decades to come is contrary to the obligation to work in good faith for nuclear
disarmament, as examined further below.
Nuclear Disarmament
As explained in section 1.2, the 13 practical steps unanimously adopted by
the United States and other states participating in the NPT Review Conference
in 2000 are an indispensable guide to assessing compliance with the Article VI
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U.S. View of Nuclear Modernization under the NPT
According to the U.S. State Department:
•

The NPT does not prohibit nuclear weapons states from
modernizing their nuclear forces. All of the nuclear weapons
states have continued to modernize their nuclear weapons
stockpiles during the period in which the NPT has been in
effect. Given this history, it would be a novel and unfounded
interpretation of the NPT to argue that such modernization is
problematic under the NPT.
• One misperception is that work on ‘new’ types of nuclear weapons will necessarily lead to a resumption of nuclear testing. The
United States is not planning to resume nuclear testing, nor
improving its test readiness posture in anticipation of testing
in connection with the development of new nuclear weapons
in the future.... As a matter of policy, the United States continues to observe a nuclear testing moratorium and encourages
other states not to test. The United States has gone to great
expense to develop a Stockpile Stewardship Program to help
ensure the safety and reliability of the United States nuclear
weapons stockpile without testing. The United States does not
support the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) and will
not become a Party to it, but does support the work of the CTBT
Organization (CTBTO) Preparatory Commission and its Provisional Technical Secretariat with respect to the International
Monitoring System (IMS).
• Another misperception is that, were U.S. research programs to
lead to lower yield weapons, this would blur the line between
conventional and nuclear weapons and make nuclear weapons
use more likely. The United States has had low-yield nuclear
weapons in its stockpile since the 1950s. Other nuclear weapons states also possess such weapons. There is no historical evidence that the possession of such weapons has made the use of
nuclear weapons more likely.1
____________________
1

“Article VI of the Non-Proliferation Treaty,” U.S. Deparment of
State, Bureau of Arms Control, Februrary 10, 2005.

obligation of good faith negotiations on effective measures relating to nuclear
disarmament. This is so both because the practical steps are comprehensive,
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sophisticated, and sensible, and because as a matter of international law, under
Article 31 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, they provide
criteria for interpretation of Article VI. In particular, the principles animating
WKRVH VWHSV QDPHO\ WKRVH RI YHUL¿FDWLRQ WUDQVSDUHQF\ DQG LUUHYHUVLELOLW\
along with the commitments to the CTBT, the FMCT, a diminishing role
of nuclear weapons in security policies, and reduced operational status of
nuclear forces, are essential to reduction of nuclear forces to low levels,
OHDGLQJWRWKHLUHOLPLQDWLRQ7KDWLVQRWWRVD\WKDWHYHU\PHDVXUHLGHQWL¿HGE\
the practical steps is necessary for compliance with Article VI; in some cases
a step (e.g., a subsidiary body in the Conference on Disarmament to deal with
nuclear disarmament) is a reasonable but not a unique means of implementing
the obligation. And in the cases of the ABM Treaty and the START process,
U.S. actions have rendered the references moot in name, though not in
substance. The following measures U.S. policies against key practical steps.
Practical steps 1 and 2 - to achieve the early entry into force of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty; and a moratorium on nuclear-weapons-test
explosions or any other nuclear explosions pending [its] entry into force.
Negotiated in 1996, the CTBT has yet to enter into force. In order to so,
LWPXVWEHVLJQHGDQGUDWL¿HGE\OLVWHGFRXQWULHVWKDWKDYHFRPPHUFLDORU
research nuclear reactors. Ten of the 44 states have yet to ratify the treaty.
Of the ten, three nuclear weapon states, the United States, China, and Israel,
KDYHVLJQHGEXWQRWUDWL¿HGWKHWUHDW\,QGLD3DNLVWDQDQG1RUWK.RUHDDOO
SRVVHVVLQJ QXFOHDU ZHDSRQV KDYH QRW WDNHQ WKH ¿UVW VWHS RI VLJQLQJ LW ,Q
WKH6HQDWHIDLOHGWRDSSURYHLWVUDWL¿FDWLRQDQGWKH%XVKDGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
opposes its entry into force, though it has adhered to the moratorium on tests.
In October 2006, North Korea conducted a test explosion of a nuclear device,
WKH¿UVWVXFKWHVWE\DQ\FRXQWU\VLQFHWHVWVE\,QGLDDQG3DNLVWDQ7KH
North Korean test brought the importance of the CTBT into sharp relief.
The Preparatory Commission for the CTBT Organization has made great
strides in developing the International Monitoring System, which will likely
be completed in 2007. In a 2002 study, the U.S. National Academy of Sciences
concluded that with a fully functioning monitoring system, clandestine nuclear
explosions with a yield of more than one to two kilotons are detectable by
technical means alone, and further found that any undetected low-yield
H[SORVLRQVDUHQRWOLNHO\WRVLJQL¿FDQWO\DGYDQFHZHDSRQGHYHORSPHQW21 The
&7%7ZRXOGKHOSFKHFNWKHVSUHDGRIQXFOHDUDUPVFRQVWUDLQUH¿QHPHQWRI
advanced arsenals, and protect the environment. It already has a substantial
organizational and technical infrastructure. It would be an indispensable part
of the architecture of a nuclear weapons-free world.
The WMD Commission places a strong emphasis on the CTBT, possibly
overstating its value in facilitating nuclear disarmament. The CTBT preamble
includes this provision:
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Recognizing that the cessation of all nuclear weapon test explosions
and all other nuclear explosions, by constraining the development
and qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons and ending the development of advanced new types of nuclear weapons, constitutes
an effective measure of nuclear disarmament and non-proliferation
in all its aspects…
The preamble is correct in claiming that the ban does no more than
“constrain” improvement. During 15 years of observing a moratorium on
underground explosive nuclear testing, the United States has been able
to upgrade its warheads, and in the instance of the B-61-11 it was able to
produce a nuclear bomb with enhanced earth-penetrating capability, all
without explosive testing. The RRW program promises to be the next step
in this evolution, packaging a new series of nuclear weapons, possibly with
new military capabilities and missions, designed and manufactured without
explosive testing.
The RRW program could directly undermine the CTBT as well.
$FFRUGLQJWR'U5REHUW&LYLDNDIRUPHU2I¿FHRI0DQDJHPHQWDQG%XGJHW
examiner with responsibility for oversight of spending on the nuclear weapons
complex, the Department of Defense might not accept a new warhead design
in the arsenal if it had not been tested.22 Additionally, a Congressional
Research Service report cites concerns of the National Nuclear Security
Administration (NNSA) that, due to the constant changes being made to
the current stockpile, the current system of Life Extension Programs, which
would likely be replaced by the RRW program, are more likely than the RRW
program to result in an eventual return to nuclear testing.23 Either way, NNSA
KDVQRWEHHQDEOHWRFRQ¿GHQWO\GLVPLVVWKHSRVVLELOLW\WKDWQXFOHDUWHVWLQJ
will one day be required.
The United States should ratify the CTBT and work to persuade other
countries to do so in order to bring the treaty into force. But it should also be
recognized that the durability of the treaty will be in question if the United
States and other nuclear weapon states insist on making nuclear weapons
central to their security postures for decades to come. In contrast, the CTBT
would be unassailable if those countries were on a path of marginalization,
reduction, and elimination of their arsenals, as required by their NPT
commitments and the disarmament obligation applying to all states.
Practical step 3 - the necessity of negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament on a nondiscriminatory, multilateral and internationally and effectively
YHUL¿DEOHWUHDW\EDQQLQJWKHSURGXFWLRQRI¿VVLOHPDWHULDOIRUQXFOHDUZHDSons or other nuclear explosive devices.
$Q )0&7 ZRXOG SHUPDQHQWO\ HQG SURGXFWLRQ RI ¿VVLOH PDWHULDOV
primarily separated plutonium and highly enriched uranium (HEU), for use
in weapons. It would affect most directly the countries possessing nuclear
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ZHDSRQV 137 QRQZHDSRQ VWDWHV DOUHDG\ DUH VXEMHFW WR D YHUL¿HG EDQ RQ
diverting materials to weapons. Achievement of an FMCT would restrain
arms racing involving India, China, and Pakistan, cap Israel’s arsenal, and
HVWDEOLVK FHLOLQJV RQ RWKHU DUVHQDOV DV ZHOO$ YHUL¿HG )0&7 DOVR ZRXOG
help build a stable framework for reduction and elimination of warheads
DQG ¿VVLOH PDWHULDO VWRFNV KHOS SUHYHQW DFTXLVLWLRQ RI ¿VVLOH PDWHULDOV E\
terrorists, meet a key NPT commitment, and institutionalize one of the basic
pillars of a nuclear weapon-free world.
Commencement of FMCT negotiations has been blocked since 1997 due
to the failure of the Conference on Disarmament (CD) to agree on a program
of work; when this blockage will be overcome remains uncertain (see section
1.4). As WMD Commission Recommendation 28 says, a step that would
facilitate negotiations would be for countries possessing nuclear weapons to
DJUHHDPRQJWKHPVHOYHVRQFHVVDWLRQRISURGXFWLRQRI¿VVLOHPDWHULDOVIRU
ZHDSRQV7KLVLVHVSHFLDOO\WUXHEHFDXVHWKHUHDUHGLI¿FXOWLVVXHVWREHIDFHG
in negotiations, as outlined below. An informal moratorium on production of
¿VVLOHPDWHULDOVIRUZHDSRQVDOUHDG\H[LVWVDPRQJ%ULWDLQ)UDQFH5XVVLD
and the United States; China is also believed to have stopped production.
In May 2006, the United States submitted a draft FMCT to the Conference
on Disarmament along with a draft mandate for negotiations. While the draft
WUHDW\ FRQWDLQV QR YHUL¿FDWLRQ UHTXLUHPHQWV WKH GUDIW PDQGDWH GRHV QRW
preclude proposing them. It is not necessary that a mandate require that a
WUHDW\ EH YHUL¿HG VR ORQJ DV WKLV LV VXEMHFW WR QHJRWLDWLRQ ,I QHJRWLDWLRQV
do begin, the United States should return to its long-established position
WKDW YHUL¿FDWLRQ LV LPSHUDWLYH DQG IHDVLEOH 7KH FXUUHQW 86 SRVLWLRQ LV
WKDWH[WHQVLYHYHUL¿FDWLRQPHFKDQLVPVFRXOGFRPSURPLVHWKHFRUHQDWLRQDO
security interests of key parties, would be so costly that many countries would
EHKHVLWDQWWRLPSOHPHQWWKHPDQGVWLOOZRXOGQRWSURYLGHKLJKFRQ¿GHQFH
in the ability to monitor compliance.24 However, as the International Panel on
)LVVLOH0DWHULDOV ,3)0 KDVREVHUYHGDYHUL¿FDWLRQV\VWHPFRXOGLQLWLDOO\
focus on declared enrichment and reprocessing facilities in the weapon
possessing states.25 They could be monitored just as the same kinds of
facilities are monitored through IAEA safeguards in non-weapon countries
Brazil, Germany, the Netherlands, and Japan. The WMD Commission also
KROGV WKDW VXFK YHUL¿FDWLRQ LV IHDVLEOH26 /DWHU VWDJHV RI YHUL¿FDWLRQ FRXOG
IRFXV RQ WKH PRUH GLI¿FXOW WDVN RI FRQ¿UPLQJ WKH DEVHQFH RI FODQGHVWLQH
activities.
7KH86GUDIWLVDOVRGH¿FLHQWEHFDXVHLWGRHVQRWEDUWKHFRQYHUVLRQ
of the existing large stocks of civilian materials to weapons use and is silent
on the existing large military stocks. As IPFM has demonstrated, these and
other matters like HEU used in naval reactors are susceptible to practical
approaches, within an FMCT, or in subsequent agreements reached within
an FMCT framework, or in parallel negotiations. For example, an FMCT
could provide that existing military materials declared “excess” to “military”
QHHGV ZRXOG EH VXEMHFW WR D YHUL¿HG EDQ RQ ZHDSRQV XVH )LQDOO\ GXH WR
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the enormity of the risks posed by the nuclear fuel-cycle, the United States
should support renewable energy sources and energy conservation, and to
this end should consider establishment of an international sustainable energy
agency (see section 3.2).

The U.S.-India Nuclear Cooperation Deal
In July 2005, President Bush and Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh announced the intent to create an arrangement under
which India would accept safeguards on civilian but not military
nuclear facilities in return for access to civilian nuclear fuel and
technology.1 The proposed deal would lift restrictions in place for
three decades on U.S. and international nuclear-related trade with
India due to its non-membership in the NPT. In December 2006,
the U.S. Congress adopted and President Bush signed legislation
that preliminarily approves the deal, pending its approval by the
45-state Nuclear Suppliers Group and negotiation of an agreement between India and the IAEA on application of safeguards.2
Unlike North Korea, now in the spotlight due to its acquisition of nuclear weapons, and Iran, whose nuclear energy program
is closely scrutinized for weapons implications, India never joined
the NPT. In negotiations on the NPT in the 1960s, India, along with
other states such as Sweden and Mexico, sought legally binding
provisions on nuclear disarmament applicable to the states then
possessing nuclear weapons.3 India proposed an article prohibiting
WKHPDQXIDFWXUHRIQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDQGDOVRDQDUWLFOHDI¿UPLQJ
that nuclear weapon states would “undertake” nuclear disarmament
measures.4 In the end, India declined to join the NPT due to the
vagueness of the Article VI disarmament promise and the lack of
legally binding assurances of non-use of nuclear weapons against
states that accepted the obligation not to acquire them.5 In part, India
GLG QRW UHJDUG WKH 137 DV SURYLGLQJ VXI¿FLHQW SURWHFWLRQ DJDLQVW
China, which had tested a nuclear weapon in 1964.
The proposed deal with the U.S. would partially engage India
in the non-proliferation system, because safeguards would be applied to additional reactors it designates as civilian. However, it undermines a core bargain of the NPT, that only countries renouncing
nuclear weapons are promised access to peaceful uses of nuclear
technology. Indeed, a provision of the Principles and Objectives for
Nuclear Non-Proliferation and Disarmament adopted at the 1995
NPT Review and Extension Conference bars nuclear trade with India. Paragraph 12 states:
Continued on next page
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New supply arrangements for the transfer of source or
VSHFLDO ¿VVLRQDEOH PDWHULDO RU HTXLSPHQW RU PDWHULDO HVpecially designed or prepared for the processing, use or
SURGXFWLRQRIVSHFLDO¿VVLRQDEOHPDWHULDOWRQRQQXFOHDU
weapon States should require, as a necessary precondition,
acceptance of the Agency’s full-scope safeguards and internationally legally binding commitments not to acquire
nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.
The arrangement would also indirectly augment India’s capaELOLW\WRSURGXFH¿VVLOHPDWHULDOVIRUZHDSRQV,QGLDFRXOGLPSRUW
uranium for use in the civilian sector and devote its indigenous supply of uranium to weapons production if it so desires.6 Thus the deal
could promote arms racing between India and Pakistan, and India and
China. The need to prevent arms racing in South Asia is highlighted
by reports that Pakistan is constructing a new plutonium production
reactor7 and the announcement that the United States is going ahead
ZLWK WKH ORQJEORFNHG VDOH RI ) ¿JKWHU DLUFUDIW WR 3DNLVWDQ8
$OVRGLVWXUELQJLVWKDWWKHDUUDQJHPHQWDVFXUUHQWO\FRQ¿JXUHG
seems to certify India as a member of a nuclear weapons club that
shows few signs of transitioning out of existence. India commits
to continue its moratorium on nuclear testing, but the deal does
not require the U.S. or India to ratify the Comprehensive NuclearTest-Ban Treaty. While India commits to working with the United
States for the adoption of a Fissile Materials Cut-off Treaty, pending
its entry into force—not in sight since negotiations have not even
EHJXQ²,QGLDLVQRWUHTXLUHGWRVWRSSURGXFLQJ¿VVLOHPDWHULDOVIRU
weapons. In contrast, the United States, along with three other NPT
nuclear weapon states (Britain, France, and Russia), has declared
a halt to production of materials for weapons. India also does not
commit to refrain from building additional nuclear weapons from
H[LVWLQJ RU QHZO\ SURGXFHG ¿VVLOH PDWHULDO 1R PHQWLRQ LV PDGH
of the obligation to negotiate nuclear disarmament, binding on the
United States by virtue of NPT Article VI and accepted by India
by voting for UN General Assembly resolutions welcoming the
advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice.9
Incentives for the United States to enter this arrangement are to
build trade and investment involving India and to develop a strategic partnership with India vis-à-vis China. However, the potential
for increased U.S.-India commerce exists on a large scale regardless
of whether restrictions are ended on nuclear-related trade. And moving towards new alliance arrangements as a basis for international
Continued on next page
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security is the wrong direction. It will increase the likelihood of
GLVDVWURXVFRQÀLFWHYHQZLWKQXFOHDUZHDSRQVDQGGLYHUWUHVRXUFHV
to armaments.
The WMD Commission calls for India and the United States
to reassure the world about their support for non-proliferation and
disarmament by committing to “promote and participate without
GHOD\ LQ D YHUL¿DEOH >)0&7@ « DQG WR UDWLI\ WKH >&7%7@´10 We
would go further: Minimal criteria for approval of the deal by the
1XFOHDU6XSSOLHUV*URXSDQG¿QDODSSURYDOE\&RQJUHVVVKRXOGEH
HQWU\LQWRIRUFHRIWKH&7%7DQGDYHUL¿HG)0&7DVZHOODV,QGLD¶V
formal acceptance of the NPT obligation of good-faith negotiation
of cessation of arms racing and nuclear disarmament.
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Practical step 5 - the principle of irreversibility to apply to nuclear disarmament, nuclear and other arms control and reduction measures; step 7—early
entry into force and full implementation of START II and the conclusion of
START III as soon as possible; step 9(b) increased transparency by the nuclear-weapon States with regard to the nuclear weapons capabilities and the
implementation of agreements pursuant to Article V; step 13—further development of YHUL¿FDWLRQFDSDELOLWLHV.
Perhaps the most serious instance of backsliding on the 2000 commitments is the U.S. abandonment, with Russian acquiescence, of application
RIWKHSULQFLSOHVRIYHUL¿FDWLRQWUDQVSDUHQF\DQGLUUHYHUVLELOLW\LQELODWHUDO
reductions. These principles, explicit in WMD Commission recommendations, were not only endorsed in the practical steps for disarmament and subsequent General Assembly resolutions (see section 1.2), they were inherent
in the decades-old history of arms control between the two countries, including the START process rejected by the Bush administration. The 2002 U.S.Russian Strategic Offensive Reductions Treaty (SORT, also known as the
Moscow Treaty) requires only that at a single point in time, December 31,
2012, deployed strategic warheads not exceed 2200 on each side. SORT does
not require destruction of delivery systems or dismantlement of warheads. In
contrast, START I required, and START II would have required had it entered
into force, the destruction of delivery systems, and the 1997 Helsinki commitment to START III additionally envisaged accounting for and dismantling
of warheads. Beyond the deployed strategic forces, and based in part on the
retention of reduced delivery systems and warheads, the United States plans
to retain large numbers of warheads in a “responsive force” capable of redeployment within weeks or months. As of early 2007, it is estimated that the
United States has about 4,700 deployed nuclear weapons, with about 2,000
in the responsive force, and the remaining 3,000 scheduled for dismantlement.27
Closely related to the abandonment of irreversible reductions is the lack of
WUHDW\UHTXLUHGPHFKDQLVPVIRUWUDQVSDUHQF\DQGYHUL¿FDWLRQ6257LQFOXGHV
QR SURYLVLRQV IRU YHUL¿FDWLRQ RI UHGXFWLRQV RU GLVPDQWOLQJ RI ZDUKHDGV RU
delivery systems, leaving each country free to retain thousands of warheads in
addition to those deployed. The two countries declared that they would make
use of monitoring mechanisms under START to track reductions. But START
expires in 2009, and SORT does not provide any schedule for reductions prior
to 2012. A high priority therefore is for the United States and Russia to agree
on means to verify and make irreversible the reductions. WMD Commission
Recommendation 18 calls for negotiation of a new treaty that would further
FXWVWUDWHJLFIRUFHVDQGDOVRSURYLGHIRUYHUL¿HGGLVPDQWOHPHQWRIZDUKHDGV
withdrawn under SORT.28 If necessary pending the new agreement, START
could also be extended to provide some monitoring of SORT reductions and
to continue limits on multiple-warhead land-based missiles.
In negotiating SORT, the Bush administration rejected a detailed
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DJUHHPHQW VSHOOLQJ RXW WUDQVSDUHQF\ DQG YHUL¿FDWLRQ PHDVXUHV RQ WKH
grounds that Cold War-style arms control is no longer necessary and that the
United States has no interest in determining together with Russia the size
and composition of the two countries’ arsenals. This approach overlooks that
Cold War or no, the two countries need to regulate their nuclear relationship;
“partnership” is not necessarily forever. Further, accounting for warheads
and verifying reductions are essential to achieving marginalization and
elimination of nuclear weapons globally (see section 3.3).
Practical step 9(a) - further efforts by the nuclear-weapon States to reduce
their nuclear arsenals unilaterally; and step 9(c) - the further reduction of
non-strategic nuclear weapons, based on unilateral initiatives and as an
integral part of the nuclear arms reduction and disarmament process.
Following the end of the Cold War, Russia withdrew all Soviet-era
nuclear weapons back to its territory. While in 1991 the United States
and Russia engaged in reciprocal withdrawals of non-strategic weapons,
the United States continues to deploy as many as 400 B61 non-strategic
nuclear bombs in Europe.29 The United States is the only state to maintain
nuclear weapons on foreign territory. This situation persists despite the end
of hostilities between the superpowers and repeated calls from Russia for
withdrawal of that deployment. In Recommendations 21 and 22, the WMD
&RPPLVVLRQULJKWO\FDOOVIRU¿QDOL]DWLRQDQGYHUL¿FDWLRQRIWKHSURFHVV
and non-deployment on foreign territory. Further, the two countries should
negotiate reduction of non-strategic weapons, either separately or together
with strategic weapons (in fact, there is little meaningful distinction between
the two categories). Other states with nuclear weapons will need to participate
in this process as well.
Practical step 9(d) - concrete agreed measures to further reduce the
operational status of nuclear weapons systems.
This commitment goes to the core of the nuclear dilemma. So long as the
United States and Russia maintain many hundreds of nuclear warheads ready
for immediate use and contend that this posture is essential to their security,
implementation of the nuclear arms control and disarmament program will
be highly problematic. The United States is estimated to maintain more
than 1600 warheads ready for delivery within minutes of an order to do so,
and Russia more than 1000 warheads similarly ready for launch.30 It is an
absolute scandal that, every moment of every day, the two countries remain
locked in a Cold War-style nuclear standoff. Non-governmental experts have
explained that the standoff can be defused through separation of warheads
from delivery systems and other measures that lengthen the time required for
a nuclear launch, from days to weeks to months.31 An accompanying step is
the elimination of the launch-on-warning option that requires nuclear forces
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to be on hair-trigger alert. De-alerting would help alleviate risks associated
with mistakes, coups, attacks on nuclear weapons facilities, false warnings,
unauthorized launches, and hacking into command and control systems.
Practical step 9(e) - a diminishing role for nuclear weapons in security
policies to minimize the risk that these weapons will ever be used and to
facilitate the process of their total elimination.
The United States claims to be in compliance with this commitment
due to development of non-nuclear means for striking enemy targets and for
defending against attacks, notably anti-missile systems. However, the increased
emphasis in recent years on options for use of nuclear weapons in a widening
range of circumstances, detailed in sections 2.2 and 2.4, makes nonsense of
WKLV FODLP7KH FODVVL¿HG EXW OHDNHG  'HSDUWPHQW RI 'HIHQVH 1XFOHDU
Posture Review is representative of other policy and planning documents. It
states that nuclear weapons will be “integrated with new nonnuclear strategic
capabilities” including advanced conventional precision-guided munitions,32
suggesting a view of nuclear weapons as “simply another weapon.”33 It plans
for an enlarged range of circumstances under which nuclear weapons could
be used, notably against non-nuclear attacks or threats. The NPR also states
that nuclear weapons “could be employed against targets able to withstand
nonnuclear attack, (for example, deep underground bunkers or bio-weapon
facilities),” and contemplates their use in response to a biological or chemical
attack.34 Finally, the NPR refers to nuclear use in response to “surprising
military developments” and “unexpected contingencies.”35 Those new catchall categories are virtually without limit.
7KH:0'&RPPLVVLRQ¿QGVWKDWWKHWUHQGVDUHYHU\PXFKLQWKHZURQJ
direction, observing that evolving doctrines
all risk lowering the threshold for the use of nuclear weapons.
They expand the range of scenarios for the military use of such
weapons and are an incentive to develop new nuclear weapons, all
in direct contradiction of commitments made to strive for nuclear
disarmament and all to the detriment of international security.36
In Recommendation 15, the Commission urges reversal of the trends
DQG DGRSWLRQ RI SROLFLHV RI QR ¿UVW XVH 7KDW ZRXOG EH JRLQJ LQ WKH ULJKW
direction. However, at the end of the day, the United States and other
countries with nuclear weapons need to acknowledge that there are no
circumstances in which these instruments of terror rightly, lawfully
and wisely should be used. That would also help generate the will to act
on the undertaking to eliminate nuclear arsenals pursuant to Article VI.
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Recommendations for U.S. Policy
•

The United States should implement Article VI of the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty by supporting and working for the commencement of multilateral negotiations on the global elimination
of nuclear forces, and working in particular with other states possessing nuclear arsenals to set in motion a process leading to such
elimination.

•

The United States should fully implement the Article VI obligation
of negotiating cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and
the commitment to a diminishing role of nuclear weapons in security
policies. To this end, it should abandon the Reliable Replacement
Warhead program, and refrain from any activities which may lead
to the resumed production of nuclear weapons or development of
nuclear weapons with improved military capabilities or for new
missions.

•

The United States should implement the substance of key commitments made at the 1995 and 2000 Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
Review Conferences by taking the following steps:
o

Ratify the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, continue to observe the moratorium on explosive underground nuclear testing pending its entry into force, and work to persuade other
countries to ratify the treaty in order to bring it into force.

R

1HJRWLDWH ZLWK RWKHU FRXQWULHV D YHUL¿HG )LVVLOH 0DWHULDOV
Cut-off Treaty.

R

1HJRWLDWHZLWK5XVVLDDQHZDJUHHPHQWRQWKHGHHSYHUL¿HG
and irreversible reduction of nuclear forces, with provisions
IRUWKHYHUL¿HGGLVPDQWOHPHQWRIZDUKHDGVZLWKGUDZQIURP
deployment under the 2002 Strategic Offensive Reductions
Treaty (SORT). If necessary pending the new agreement, the
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty should be extended to provide some monitoring of SORT reductions and to continue
limits on multiple-warhead, land-based missiles.

o

Remove all U.S. nuclear weapons in Europe to U.S. territory
pending their dismantlement, and work with Russia to complete and verify the 1991 process of withdrawal and elimination of non-strategic nuclear weapons. The United States and
Russia should also negotiate reduction and elimination of all
non-strategic nuclear weapons, either separately or together
with strategic nuclear weapons.

o

Stand down (de-alert) U.S. and Russian nuclear forces by
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implementing measures, such as removal of warheads from
delivery systems, that lengthen the time needed for launch of
nuclear missiles or other use of nuclear weapons.
•

The United States should acknowledge that in no circumstance may
nuclear weapons be rightly or lawfully used.

•

The United States should not enter a nuclear cooperation arrangement
with India unless both the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty and a
YHUL¿HG)LVVLOH0DWHULDOV&XWRII7UHDW\KDYHHQWHUHGLQWRIRUFHDQG
apply to both countries, and India has formally accepted the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty obligation of good-faith negotiation of
cessation of arms racing and nuclear disarmament.

